
Rumble Ropes Score Sheet YOUR NAME: ________________________
TEAM NAME (optional):_________________
PARTNER (optional):___________________

Rules:
1. Write LEGIBLY. If we can’t read the name of the route (or your name), you won’t get the points.
2. Each competition participant must have 2 witnesses sign off on every route (exceptions apply to remote areas).
3. Check your math! Use that fancy smartphone calculator.
4. If you signed up as a Weekend Warrior, ONLY 5.10b and under routes will count towards your score.
5. Climb must be red pointed or pink pointed for full value. TR equals half value. If you weight the rope, you must start over.
6. Multi-pitch climbs are counted on a per pitch basis, based on each particular pitch’s grade. List each pitch separately.
7. Free soloing is prohibited. Skipping good gear is plain dumb. Wear a helmet. Tie safety knots when rapping.
8. Route grades are based on those listed in Rumbling Bald Rock Climbs. For slash grades (5.11b/c), count the grade that benefits you

most.
9. ONLY the top 5 scores will be counted at full value. Additional routes will be +3 bonus points and/or used as tie breaker.

Choose a Category:

____ Men   _____ Women
____ Weekend Warrior: ONLY routes up to 5.10b count. A 5.10c or above will not be eligible in this category. If you are comfortable

leading this grade, sign up for Rope Gun.

___ Rope Gun: All route grades count

Area Area Pts
(+4 points per
unique area for
your top 5)

Grade Route Name (note; only your top
5 will be counted. List other
completed routes as a tie breaker
or bonus)

Red/ Pink Point
pts

TR
pts
(½)

Witness #1 Witness
#2

N/A (3 points max)___

N/A (3 points max)___

N/A (3 points max)___

Bonus
Points:

Area pt.
total:____

Belayed
someone
(+1 point
per
climb):__
_

Extra climbs in your category (+3
points per pitch, TR or lead, area
points are not added for the
bonus climbs)=____

CCC Member?
(+5)=________
Conserving
Carolina Member?
(+5)=________

CCC volunteer in
2023? Where/
when?
(+5)=______

Bonus Points Score ______ + Total Route Score______= Total Individual Score

Total Individual Score: ___________ Total Judge Score: ___________
Team Score: ___________ (These are just for fun and recognition. Add you and your partner’s scores together)

I certify with my signature that I am truthful with all my completed routes and signatures listed above.
Signature:________________________________________________________________________



Rumble Ropes 2022 Score Chart

● Scoring:
To earn full value for a pitch, it must be red-pointed or pink-pointed. TR is worth half value. Ascents must be clean (no falls).
Free soloing is prohibited and skipping good gear to save time is considered plain dumb. Each pitch of a route will count
towards your score, meaning multi-pitch routes are game on! Because we believe that a well rounded climber is not only
strong on the rock, they also are stewards of the land they love, bonus points will be awarded for those who are current CCC
members, current Conserving Carolina members, or have volunteered with the CCC in 2023. Have fun, be safe, and send that
thing!  In the spirit of climbing and exploration, 4 bonus points will be allocated for each new area that the competitors climb a
route at. These individual areas include (from left to right): Hanging Chain, Wall of Solitude, Tail of the Cat, Hickory Nut
Cracker, Flakeview, Nuclear Arms, Lakeview, Pauls Boutique, The Kennel, Doggy Day Care, Screamweaver, The Cave,
Behind Test Pilots, Test Pilots, Family Wall, Comatose, Surreal (Cereal) Buttress, Cereal Wall. All climbs must be completed
with ropes pulled by 4:00. Score card must be in the box at the parking lot at 4:30. Cards arriving after will not be
counted.

● Individual Scores, Team Scores, Prizes:
The top 2 individual scores in each category will receive prizes and acknowledgement. Team names, partners, and team
scoring are all optional. CCC will acknowledge the highest scoring team but prizes will not be given.

● Route Beta:
Route grades will be based on those published on the event topo. A topo booklet will be given to you at registration. These are
the same grades published in Rumbling Bald Rock Climbs, but not always the same as Mountain Project or Selected Climbs.

● Warning:
Any climbing route anywhere is dangerous and potentially life threatening. Climb safe and smart. We recommend that you stay
on routes that are well within your abilities. Although this is a competition, this is not the place to test your abilities to handle
long run outs on terrain that is above your capabilities. Know your limits and enjoy!

Grade Points Grade Points Grade Points

5.4,5.5 5 pts 5.10 or 10b 14 pts 5.12c 23 pts

5.6 6 pts 5.10c 15 pts 5.12d or
12+

24 pts

5.7 or 7- 7 pts 5.10d or 10+ 16 pts 5.13a or
13-

25 pts

5.7+ 8 pts 5.11a or 11- 17 pts 5.13 or 13b 36 pts

5.8 or 8- 9 pts 5.11 or 11b 18 pts 5.13c 37 pts

5.8+ 10 pts 5.11c 19 pts 5.13d or
13+

38 pts

5.9 or 9- 11 pts 5.11d or 11+ 20 pts

5.9+ 12 pts 5.12a or 12- 21 pts

5.10a or 10- 13 pts 5.12 or 12b 22 pts


